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Abstract
Background: Recreational drugs have a significant impact on the lives of drug users, their close families and
friends, as well as their society. Social, psychological, biological, and genetic factors could make a person
more prone to using recreational drugs. Finger and A-B ridges (dermatoglyphics) are formed during the first
and second trimesters of fetal development, under the influence of environmental and genetic factors. The
aim of our study was to investigate and evaluate a possible link between dermatoglyphics and opium usage.
Methods: The pattern of dermatoglyphics - finger and A-B prints - obtained from a group of opium users
(121 patients) was compared to those obtained from a group of opium non-users (121 patients) from Birjand,
Iran. The results were analyzed using chi-square, t and Mann–Whitney tests.
Findings: The results showed that although A-B ridges of palms and fingers in our study group were higher
compared to the control group, there was no significant difference between these groups. The only significant
difference was the fingerprint patterns of the left ring finger in the study group, which lacked the arch pattern
and had less loop patterns. The dominant type of fingerprint in the left ring finger was the whorl. In our
opium user group, the arch and loop fingerprint patterns were heterogeneous and significantly different in
comparison with the control group (P < 0.01).
Conclusion: These findings suggest that a genetic factor may increase the predisposition to recreational drug
usage. Further research is required to confirm this possible impact of genetic factors on the addiction process.
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Introduction
Recreational drugs have a significant impact on
the user’s life and the society. Previous surveys
show that Iran has the highest rate of opium
addiction in the world.1,2 Moreover, it is reported
that over the last decades, the mortality rate of
substance abusers has increased.2
Possible reasons to explain the high incidence
of recreational drug abuse include sharing
borders with Afghanistan, which is known to

provide 90% of the worldwide opium production,
as well as the Iran’s territory being the main
transit routes for drugs.3
It is thought that the opium addiction has a
multifactorial etiology.4 The first group of factors
includes environmental factors, which can act as
early as prenatal period and the first few years of
life events. Such factors could be having a low
socio-economic status and psychiatric disorders
such as depression and anxiety. The second group
of factors includes medication, whereas the third
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group consists of genetic factors as demonstrated
by the literature evidence.5 Tsuang et al.6 evaluated
the influence of genetic, familial, and non-familial
factors over a few types of drugs on 3372 twins in
Vietnam. The results suggested that genetics plays
a key role in drug misuse and addiction.
Dermatoglyphics is the scientific study of
fingerprints, and the term was introduced by
Harold
Cummins.
All
primates
have
dermatoglyphics, which can be found on the
paws of certain mammals or the tail of certain
monkeys. In humans and animals, the
dermatoglyphics are present on the fingers,
palms, toes, and soles.
The lines or ridges of the fingerprint in the
epidermis were discovered in the 19th century and
are characteristic in each.7 Human fingerprints are
formed from the 11th to the 24th week of gestation.8
The diversity of the arrangements of lines in the
fingertips creates a multitude of patterns, which is
inherited and forms our identity.9 Galton,10 for the
first time in 1892, pointed out that fingerprints are
genetically predisposed and vary in different groups
of people and societies.
According to the Henry’s classification of
fingerprints, there are three types: Arch, Whorl,
and Loop (Figure 1).

(A)
(B)
(C)
Figure 1. Different types of fingerprints, (A) Arch,
(B) loop, (C) whorl

On the palm and at the base of each finger,
there are regions separated from the side by a
triradius. These triradii are located at each finger
base except the thumb which is labeled as a, b, c,
and d starting from the index finger (Figure 2).
Since the beginning of the 20th century,
dermatoglyphics were researched by geneticists,
antropologists, egyptologists, as well as forensic
medicine specialists.11
The aim of this study was to assess if there is a
difference of the patterns present on the fingers
and palms of people addicted to opium and those
[

on opium non-users.

Figure 2. Triradii at the base of each finger

Methods
A case-control study was conducted in 2014. The
study group consisted of 121 opium addicts, who
were referred to two public addiction treatment
centers in Birjand, Iran. The clinics treated opium
drug users with methadone maintenance therapy
as outpatients. The control group comprised healthy
people with no history of opium usage randomly
selected to match the control group in terms of
gender and age distribution. Some of the inclusion
criteria were: no psychiatric history, not to have
used opium previously, and not to have any familial
relationship with the opium users. Their finger and
palm prints were taken and evaluated.
The fingerprints and palm prints can be
obtained using different methods. In our study,
we used a special paste, which was rolled on a
thin layer over glass surfaces with a special roller.
The pulp of each finger was rolled from one side
to another over the edge of coated glass. The
finger pulp then was rolled over a piece of paper
to obtain the fingerprints. Similarly, the palm was
applied over the coated glass with paste and then
over the paper placed on a special roller
(polyvinyl chloride pipe). In this way, clear palm
prints were recorded. We analyzed the following
dermatoglyphic properties: (a) Quantitative –
number of ridges on the fingers of the left and
right hand, the number of ridges between digital
triradii on the palms (total A-B ridge count, the
size of the atd angle of the left and right hand); (b)
Qualitative – frequency of the lines on the fingers
(whorl, and radial loop, arch), frequency of the
lines on the palm, the position of the axial triradii

2
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Table 1. Comparison of mean right and left hand fingers and A-B ridges between case and control group

Name of variable

Case (n = 121)

Control (n = 121)

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

18.3 ± 4.8
11.8 ± 6.7
11.7 ± 5.5
15.3 ± 4.5
12.8 ± 4.6
34.5 ± 4.8

18.0 ± 4.9
11.2 ± 6.8
11.8 ± 5.9
15.1 ± 5.6
12.4 ± 4.6
34.4 ± 4.8

0.61
0.51
0.81
0.84
0.48
0.91

18.3 ± 4.9
11.8 ± 6.7
11.7 ± 5.5
15.3 ± 4.5
12.8 ± 4.6
34.5 ± 4.8
72.1 ± 9.2

18.0 ± 4.9
11.2 ± 6.4
11.8 ± 5.9
15.1 ± 5.6
12.4 ± 4.6
34.4 ± 4.8
71.1 ± 8.9

0.51
0.89
0.41
0.92
0.36
0.22
0.37

Right hand
Ridge count of thumb
Ridge count of index
Ridge count of middle finger
Ridge count of ring finger
Ridge count of small finger
A-B ridge count
Left hand
Ridge count of thumb
Ridge count of index
Ridge count of middle finger
Ridge count of ring finger
Ridge count of small finger
A-B ridge count
Total A-B ridge count of right and left hand

P

SD: Standard deviation

on the palm as well as the number of ridges
between digital triradii on the palms.
In this way, the arch had no ridge count; the
loop pattern had one ridge count, whereas the
whorl pattern had two ridge counts because of the
two triradii. The greater ridge count was selected
in the whorl pattern. Our data were analyzed by
SPSS software (version 12, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA). The results of finger ridge and palm A-B
ridge countings were analyzed using t-test and
the patterns of fingertips were analyzed using
chi-square test.

Results
The study and control groups had an equal
number of participants with equal gender
distribution (109 males and 12 females).
The mean age was 33.9 ± 8.9 years in the case
group, and it was 33.3 ± 9.6 years in the control
group. The total ridge count of both hands in the
case group was higher in comparison with the
control group (Table 1) but with no statistical
significance. There was no statistical difference
between the genders and ridge counts (Table 2).

Table 2. Comparison of right and left hand fingers and A-B ridges between the two genders

Female (n = 12)
Gender
Right hand
Ridge count of thumb
Ridge count of index
Ridge count of middle finger
Ridge count of ring finger
Ridge count of small finger
A-B ridge count
Left hand
Ridge count of thumb
Ridge count of index
Ridge count of middle finger
Ridge count of ring finger
Ridge count of small finger
A-B ridge count
Total A-B ridge count of right and left
hand

Case
Mean ± SD

Control
Mean ± SD

4.6 ± 13.6
5.5 ± 9.1
6.1 ± 9.6
5.6 ± 14.3
4.2 ± 10.7
4.5 ± 32.9
5.7 ± 12.8
6.4 ± 7.8
7.4 ± 9.3
6.2 ± 12.7
3.3 ± 11.2
5.1 ± 47.2
8.5 ± 70.2

Male (n = 109)
P

Case
Mean ± SD

Control
Mean ± SD

P

5.4 ± 14.2
5.7 ± 7.7
5.2 ± 8.1
6.0 ± 10.5
4.2 ± 9.4
5.4 ± 34.5

0.78
0.54
0.54
0.12
0.54
0.44

4.6 ± 18.8
6.8 ± 1.1
5.4 ± 9.1
4.4 ± 15.4
4.5 ± 13.0
4.8 ± 34.6

4.7 ± 4.2
8.6 ± 12.0
5.9 ± 3.1
5.3 ± 7.1
4.6 ± 7.1
4.8 ± 4.3

0.15
0.60
0.64
0.67
0.57
0.69

6.5 ± 12.8
5.8 ± 7.8
6.2 ± 8.8
5.9 ± 10.3
2.7 ± 11.9
5.1 ± 35.7
8.5 ± 70.3

1.00
0.97
0.86
0.36
0.55
0.48
0.98

5.1 ± 16.8
6.7 ± 11.0
5.8 ± 11.9
5.7 ± 15.7
4.1 ± 14.4
5.2 ± 37.7
9.3 ± 72.4

5.5 ± 17.3
7.1 ± 10.9
6.3 ± 12.7
5.9 ± 16.1
4.7 ± 13.8
7.1 ± 36.8
8.9 ± 71.1

0.47
0.88
0.34
0.67
0.27
0.29
0.35

SD: Standard deviation
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Table 3: Dermatoglyphics patterns for each hand in the control group

Finger pattern

Variable
Right hand
Thumb
Index
Middle
Ring
Small
Left hand
Thumb
Index
Middle
Ring
Small

P

Arch [n (%)]

Loop [n (%)]

Whorl [n (%)]

Case
Control
Case
Control
Case
Control
Case
Control
Case
Control

12 (9.9)
15 (12.4)
5 (4.1)
9 (7.4)
3 (2.5)
4 (3.3)

58 (47.9)
49 (40.5)
61 (50.4)
62 (51.2)
86 (71.1)
85 (70.2)
54 (44.6)
46 (38.0)
97 (80.2)
93 (76.9)

63 (52.1)
47 (29.7)
44 (36.4)
30 (24.8)
27 (22.3)
67 (55.4)
72 (59.5)
24 (19.8)
24 (19.8)

0.24

Case
Control
Case
Control
Case
Control
Case
Control
Case
Control

5 (4.1)
16 (13.2)
20 (16.5)
12 (9.9)
14 (11.6)
5 (4.1)
2 (1.6)

67 (55.4)
61 (50.4)
57 (47.1)
54 (44.6)
78 (64.5)
73 (60.3)
58 (47.9)
63 (52.1)
101 (83.5)
101 (83.5)

54 (44.6)
55 (45.5)
48 (39.7)
47 (38.8)
31 (25.6)
34 (28.1)
63 (52.1)
53 (43.8)
20 (1.0)
18 (14.9)

0.07

Analysis of the fingerprint patterns has shown
important differences between case and control
groups for the ring finger. The arch pattern of the
left ring finger was observed in 4.1% of the study
group, although none of the control group had
this pattern, which was considered significant
(P = 0.04). Moreover, the frequency of the whorl
pattern on this finger in the case group was
higher than the control group, and the loop
pattern was less frequent in the case group.
Although the comparison of the left thumb
showed differences in the two groups, it was not
statistically significant (P = 0.07) (Table 3).
The most frequent pattern in the two groups
was the loop, being found more frequently in the
study group (Table 4). In the case group, the arch
pattern was less frequent.

0.77
0.52
0.51
0.13

0.76
0.79
0.05
0.35

Discussion
Substance abuse is one of the serious preventable
health hazards worldwide. As opium production
in neighboring Afghanistan has dramatically risen
over the past decade, Iran appears to have an
increased role in transiting opium and other drugs
from
Afghanistan
to
western
countries.
Worldwide, the consumption of opium required by
4 million users is estimated at 1100 tons annually,
from which more than 42% is estimated to be used
in Iran. In fact, it is estimated that Iran consumes 17
tons of heroin every year; this is 5% of world
consumption,12 also it is revealed that Iran has the
highest rate of abuse of opiates in the world.1,2,13
The usage of heroin known locally as Iranian
crystal and Iranian crack, as well as tramadol, has
increased significantly in Iran in the last decades.3,14,15

Table 4. Dermatoglyphics pattern distribution in the 2 groups

Finger print
Arch
Loop
Whorl
Total

Group under study
Case [n (%)]

Control [n (%)]

45 (3.7)
717 (59.3)
448 (37.8)
1210 (100)

77 (6.4)
687 (56.8)
446 (36.9)
1210 (100)

4

Total[n (%)]
122 (5.0)
1404 (58.0)
894 (37.0)
2420 (100)
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In some regions of Iran, especially the eastern
part of Iran and Khorasan Province, there is no
difference between crack and crystal in terms of
ingredients, since both of them are heroin.3 In the
previous study, it was revealed that traditional
drugs (opium, opium residue) were the most
common type of drugs abused in South Khorasan
province,Iran, followed by newer or modern
drugs (Iranian crack, Iranian crystal, and heroin),
and other drugs were minimally abused such as
tramadol, methadone,
diphenoxylate, and
cannabis. The majority of the abusers were in
their third decade of life in this region.16
In the last decades, the dermatoglyphics has
been the subject of more intense research. It is
known that genetic and environmental factors
during the prenatal period, may impact the
pattern of fingerprints.
Surveys show links between certain diseases
such as mental retardation, Down’s syndrome,
multiple sclerosis (MS), and certain fingerprint
patterns.17 Furthermore, it has been described as
the relation between certain fingerprints and
some mental and psychiatric diseases such as
Alzheimer’s disease, borderline personality
disorders, schizophrenia, and autism.18-20
Morphological and clinical studies have shown
that environmental and genetic factors affect
dermatoglyphics patterns,17 and nowadays,
researchers are trying to find any possible
relationship between the type of fingerprints and
other diseases. However, very few studies have
been conducted to describing dermatoglyphs
patterns in illegal drugs or substance abusers. Our
study aimed to determine if there is a link
between the dermatoglyphics and recreational
drugs addiction - in this case opium.
There is evidence in the literature, which
shows the influence of different environmental
factors during the first and second trimester of
gestation when the brain develops and the skin
ridges occur.9 Therefore, dermatoglyphics can be
inherited, but environmental factors can also be a
contributing factor.
Limited studies have been carried out to
evaluate relationships between dermatoglyphics
and opium addiction. Zoroastrov et al.21 studied
the soles of 98 bodies who died with drug
overdose and 50 others who committed suicide,
and the results showed a reduction in fibular
loops of the feet finger and an increase in whorl

pattern of right foot 3rd finger.
Furthermore, the foot finger ridge counting in
the right great toe and 2nd left toe was high,
although there was no difference in the total foot
ridge counting. There is no strong evidence in the
literature to suggest that dermatoglyphics have a
certain pattern for people who are prone to
addiction. The substances that individuals can be
addicted to are numerous which are tobacco,
alcohol, recreational drugs, and medications.
Devcic et al. 22 found an increase of the A-B
ridge count of both hands in alcoholics, but the
difference was not significant as also shown by
our study. Kojic et al. 23 looked into the
fingerprint patterns of alcoholics. They observed
a significant increase of arch and whorl pattern
in the alcoholic group when compared with
non-alcoholics.
In our study, in the opium addicts group, the
arch pattern was less frequent, whereas the loop
pattern was more frequent. The whorl pattern
was found in similar frequencies in both groups.
Although the evidence is weak, it can be
suggested that addiction to a certain substance
may be associated with a specific pattern.
Some studies suggest that A-B ridge formation
is mainly influenced by the unsuitable
environmental conditions, whereas formation of
the finger ridges and patterns are influenced by
genetics factors.24
Our study shows significant differences on the
fingerprint patterns of the left ring finger between
the two groups. Based on Harold Cummins
findings, those genetic factors influence the
fingerprint pattern.

Conclusion
It can be suggested that opium addiction could
have an element of genetic predisposition. The
literature evidence is sparse with regards to the
links between the dermatoglyphics and
substance abuse habits. Further research is
required in determining the preponderance of
genetic, pharmacological, and environmental
factors in developing addiction to various
substances.
Limitations
There was at least a limitation involved in this
study which must be addressed. Although a
relatively suitable sample size of 242 was studied,
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our study was confined to a limited region.
Therefore, generalization of the results must be
dealt with caution, and continued researches
should include larger sample sizes to draw more
accurate
conclusions.
Legal
Medicine
Organization of Iran with about 1.5 million
forensic referrals per year can be an appropriate
field for such researches.25
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مقايسه اختصاصات كمي و كيفي درماتوگليفيك مصرف كنندگان مواد در مقايسه با افراد سالم
دکتز امید مهزپور ،1دکتز اردشیز شیخ آسادی ،2دکتز افسون بزسگز ،3دکتز افضل حسین ،3دکتز کلودیا مالیک،4
الهام شیخ آسادی ،5دکتز سید حسین صابزی اناری

6

مقاله پژوهشي

چکیده

مقدمه :اػتياد ٍ ػَارض ًاشي از آى ،از جولِ هؼضالت تسره ٍ يني از تحراىّاي چْارگاًِ جْاى هحسَب هيشَد .ػلل سَء هصرف هَاد تسيار
پيچيذُ است ٍ ػَاهل اجتواػي ،فرٌّگي ،رٍاىشٌاختي ،شًتيل ٍ زيستشٌاسي را در ترهيگيردّ .يچ يل از ايي ػَاهل تِ تٌْايي ػول ًويمٌٌذ ٍ
در حقيقت ،تؼاهل ايي ػَاهل هٌجر تِ اختالل سَء هصرف هَاد هي شَد .خغَط پَستي (الگَّاي درهاتَگليفيل) در سِ هاِّ اٍل ٍ دٍم تناهل
جٌيي ،تحت تأثير ّر دٍ ػاهل هحيظ ٍ ٍراثت شنل هيگيرد ٍ پس از آى تغيير ًويمٌذ .شايذ الگَّاي خغَط پَستي تا شًتيل در ارتثاط تاشٌذ.
پصٍّش حاضر تِ هٌظَر تررسي ارتثاط درهاتَگليفيل ٍ تيواري اػتياد اًجام شذ.
روشها :ايي هغالؼِ تِ صَرت هشاّذُاي -تحليلي (هَرد -شاّذي) صَرت گرفت ٍ ّذف از اًجام آى ،تررسي اختصاصات موي ٍ ميفي

درهاتَگليفيل در افراد هؼتاد هراجؼِ مٌٌذُ تِ هرامس ترك اػتياد شْرستاى تيرجٌذ ٍاقغ در شرق ايراى ٍ هقايسِ تا افراد سالن تَد .تِ ايي هٌظَر،
اثر اًگشتاى ٍ مف دست  121فرد هؼتاد ٍ  121فرد سالن مِ از ًظر جٌس ّوساى تَدًذ ٍ ٍاتستگي فاهيلي تا تيواراى هَرد ًظر ًذاشتٌذ ،گرفتِ
شذً .تايج تِ دست آهذُ تا استفادُ از آزهَىّاي  Mann–Whitney ٍ 2 ،tهَرد تجسيِ ٍ تحليل قرار گرفت.
یافتهها :اگرچِ خظشواري مف دستّا ( ٍ )A-B ridgeخظشواري اًگشتاى در گرٍُ هَرد ًسثت تِ شاّذ افسايش داشت ،اها ايي تفاٍت از ًظر

آهاري هؼٌيدار ًثَد .در هقايسِ ًَع اثر ّر يل از اًگشتاى در دٍ گرٍُ ،تٌْا در اًگشت حلقِ دست چپ تفاٍت هؼٌيداري تِ صَرت ػذم ٍجَد
الگَي مواًي ٍ ماّش الگَي ميسِاي در گرٍُ هَرد هشاّذُ شذ ٍ الگَي غالة ايي اًگشت ًيس الگَي هارپيچي تَد .تِ عَر ملي ًيس از ًظر ًَع اثر
اًگشت تيواراى ،الگَي گرٍُ هَرد تِ صَرت مواًي ٍ ميسِاي ًاّوگي ٍ ًسثت تِ گرٍُ شاّذ هؼٌيدار تَد (.)P > 0/01
نتیجهگیریً :تايج هغالؼِ حاضر هغرح مٌٌذُ اثر احتوالي شًتيل تر هصرف هَاد هيتاشذ .هغالؼات ٍسيغتري در زهيٌِ چگًَگي تأثير شًتيل تر

اػتياد پيشٌْاد هيشَد.
واژگانکلیدی :درهاتَگليفيل ،هَاد ،هصرف هَاد هخذر ،اػتياد ،شًتيل ،خظشواري ،خظشواري اًگشتاى
ارجاع :هْرپَر اهید ،شیخ آزادی اردشیر ،برزگر افسَى ،حسیي افضل ،هالیک كلَديا ،شیخ آزادی الْام ،صابری اًاری سید حسیي.مقایسهاختصاصاتکميو
کیفيدرماتوگلیفیكمصرفکنندگانمواددرمقایسهباافرادسالم.هجلِ اعتیاد ٍ سالهت1315؛ )2( 8
تاریخ پذیزش99/12/27 :

تاریخ دریافت99/9/29 :

 -1داًشیار ،هركس تحقیقات آترٍاسكلرٍز ٍ عرٍق كرًٍر ٍ هركس تحقیقات سَء هصرف هَاد ٍ هسوَهیتّا ،داًشگاُ علَم پسشكي بیرجٌد ،بیرجٌد ،ايراى
 -2استاد ،هركس تحقیقات سنشٌاسي ٍ هسوَهیتّا ٍ گرٍُ پسشكي قاًًَي ٍ هسوَهیتّا ،داًشكدُ پسشكي ،داًشگاُ علَم پسشكي تْراى ،تْراى ،ايراى
 -3پسشک عوَهي ،هركس تحقیقـات سَء هصرف هَاد ٍ هسوَهیتّا ،داًشگاُ علَم پسشكي بیرجٌد ،بیرجٌد ،ايراى
 -4استاديار ،بیوارستاى كَدكاى شرق اًتاريَ ،داًشگاُ اتاٍا ،اتاٍا ،كاًادا
 -5پژٍّشگر ،داًشكدُ پرستاری ٍ هاهايي ،داًشگاُ علَم پسشكي لرستاى ،خرمآباد ،ايراى
 -6استاديار ،گرٍُ هديريت خدهات بْداشتي ،داًشكدُ هديريت ٍ اطالعرساًي پسشكي ،داًشگاُ علَم پسشكي كرهاى ،كرهاى ،ايراى
Email: sheikhazadi@tums.ac.ir
نویسندهمسؤول :دكتر اردشیر شیخ آزادی
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